What are the penalties for littering?
On 1 July 2020, a new Environment Protection Act will come into force that will focus on prevention as well as providing a
range of offences and fines for individuals and corporations that litter, dump and cause environmental pollution.
PERSON
Offence

Litter 50 litres or less
Equivalent of less than half a 240L bin

Dangerous litter
Asbestos, hazerdous chemicals etc

>50 to 1000 litres
Equivalent of up to four 240L bins

>1000 litres
Equivalent of more than four 240L bins

CORPORATION

Penalty units

Amount*

Penalty units

Amount*

20

$3,304

100

$16,522

60

$9,913

300

$49,566

100

$16,522

500

$82,610

240

$39,653

1,200

$198,264

* These offences come into effect on 1 July 2020 and the fines will increase with the annual increase in the penalty unit – see epa.vic.gov.au.

Report littering and dumping to the EPA

Reporters need to provide:
•
•
•
•
•
•

People can report using EPA’s app (pictured),
website, phone or by mail.

vehicle registration number and details to track down the owner
the location, time and date of the littering
the type of litter
the gender of the offender
driver / passenger in the vehicle
confirmation the information is true and accurate and, if required,
they are prepared to attend court as a witness.

Once received, enforcement officers obtain the name and address of
the owner of the registered vehicle and investigate the details of the
report. Where appropriate a fine or infringement notice is issued.

Our community rejects littering and dumping
Research shows two-thirds of people do the right thing and put their waste in a bin or take it to the transfer station or
landfill. We need to work together to help the small minority of litterers and dumpers understand that these behaviours
are unacceptable and carry harsh penalties.

